eurosash

EcoA

We have renewed our energy rating certificates and all windows now come with the new type
energy rating labels. The EcoA window comes with a simplified energy rating certificate; this
means that the overall U‐value, the solar gain and the air leakage figures are not detailed.

Eurosash EcoA rated (double glazed)
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Simplified energy rating certificate supplied
24mm double glazed, 1 Low‐E pane with float glass externally
Black warm edge spacer bar with argon gas filled cavity
Centre pane U‐Value 1.1W/(m2.K)
Overall window U‐Value of 1.5W/(m2.K)
Mixed reinforcing, both thermal inserts and steel used
Low air leakage with our unique eurosash sealing system
Available with all Georgian & astragal bar options
Deep bottom rail effect is possible with this simplified certificate

Eurosash EcoA is also available with triple glazing using argon gas to keep the cost down; it
carries the same simplified certificate as EcoA double glazed.

Eurosash EcoA rated (triple glazed)
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Simplified energy rating certificate supplied
28mm triple glazed, 2xLow‐E panes with float externally
Twin black 8mm warm edge spacer bars, with argon gas fill
Centre pane U‐Value 1.1W/(m2.K)
Overall window U‐Value of 1.3W/(m2.K)
Mixed reinforcing, both thermal inserts and steel used
Low air leakage with our unique eurosash sealing system
Available clear (no astragals) and with single vertical astragal only
Deep bottom rail effect is possible with this simplified certificate

Eurosash EcoA will also be available triple glazed (*uncertified*) with a single internal Georgian
bar and an internal Georgian bar grid. To do this we change the make‐up from twin black 8mm
warm edge spacers to 1no 6mm black aluminium & 1no 10mm black warm spacer bar, with the
internal Georgian in the 10mm cavity. We cannot certify a window with this specification.

